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Home of tl:Je.f';ut-Ur',l;!,., at D1sne>'land in ,,, 

• • _-1: • : ,the s_t,fmmei''Sf 1 ~$7-..iir~vid~d -~ 'p!aGtical •. • ~ • 
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·:J ::-~_-::;· · . .-. ~ ,· • · . . appHcations. Jhe basic. co!'lst1'4ction ~ 
·:>. ·.~ )._ ~"~~z~, ma!~t'i~U~ plastic reinf~.-r~!d:~th fibrous 
r1. .. < .- .. -~.:.-1t~· .. ., g)~ss'!}-9..esign co~~orie'!its,~~~~ . .'<t, ... 

·• ·• -~,. ~-~ .. : · 16-foqt-square utility t;or~ ar.i,d.,,.e,~p1·-'·· : 
· --:: ·{ ·" , ·· s x 16-fQot U-shaped- n:ipfciea modules. ... . . ' .. 
• :-· ... •• The winged design in the l?hape of a cross .. 

· ~- ·- assures full daylight for every room, 
reduces inter-room noise and provides 
added privacy for various family 
activities. Various combinations of the 
design components, including the y~e of 
twin cores, make it possible to achieve . 

~ "'. --. · ~ a variety of floor plans. Rooms 'may be9 : /~ 
,• ... ~ 't t #,. • • 11',~ \ 

· .. ,_, ,. · • - easily and ecenornlcaljj; added or ;, · ·,s -, . 
• ;'. ,· • :·-:: •· ...... ~; removed t6 .. cotljfor.m,wifh ,:th~ ch_angiag..-:it~·hr ' 
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• ·,• OU.T,SIAt!Jq_Jf".l.:@; EQUIPMENT ·or.·:•\f?'Y~~Ci.lf~.j'.ffe.[G;t-f -Cl~;;.·'{~: <· ;. -r-" ~•/ .. DISPLAY lfPTHE Yr4s1;fC~MEf~·,· . . . ~ 
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' •. "Atoms fW. Liv.iii~-~~telJen:~j~\fu_riJlg" ... , • 
micro-wave ~09k,intfa9g. ult~~$~~ic. . • .• 
dishwashing. , · . '•,; ~.... .. ·' .... " ...... I ; 
Telephones· with p~eset ~'rid> ·puslY-button 
dialing, "hands-free" ·speakers,artci • 
transmitters, and viewing screeri to see 
the person who is calling. 

•, Modular bathrooms with lavoratorys'tub, 
·';}i. · .walls and floor molded in unit£.".· • • ·• , .:• 

• ', .l~ ' • • 

.. Foamed-in-place rigid urethane,'plasti7.' . • .... : .. :J;_. 
foam for insulation and structtrral " ;:,.~·· 

tw > •• ·' • .. :-(._j:' strength and flexible urethane foam for .. :.. ~::,- 
*•:JI,. i'. cushioning furniture and rugs. ·~ .:· • • •. 
_.,: ••• \··:.;_. Climate contri~enter ~hich filters.' . .. . ; .,, ,,,,,. .. ~...... " .. 
. •• • • \• cools, heat,s and scentsvthe <cJ"ir ,in•,each 
.. · ' ~ :- d . d ·1 • - . . .r~ ~. - • •• , • , rO(;lm in epel'l · e,nt y. • • :.. ' ... 

... ;'-.,.,. . ~ ~ .,., . :.. . 
Foam-bacRed pJastjc floor covering with ... ' 't . .- ' •• ,. cont roiled resilfeney~and noise-reducing 
properties .. ~ ' ~.,· 

"Acrilan" a9r,:lic fiber a~/cherrlstra.nd 
nylon for upholstery, draperies and 
carpeting. , · .. ' 
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With its unique architecture ... replacing, 
as it does, the square, sharply angled lines 
of the traditional home structures with soft, 
gently curved surfaces ... the '' Home of the 
Future" also ushers in a dramatic, new era 
in the treatment of interiors. Each room in 
the "Home of the Future" embodies bold, 
new concepts in the handling of curved wall 
and floor areas and fresh, new ideas in the 
design and shape of furniture. The living 
areas blend with effortless ease. Most im 
portant, gracious living and convenience are 
merged as never before. 

A LOOK 
AHEAD AT 
INTERIORS ... 
with graceful 
curves as the 
keynote. 

THE CHILDREN'S ROOM .. , At night, the 
children's wing divides handily into "his" and 
"hers" and, by day, the plastic divider screen 
folds to transform the room into a large indoor 
play area. Durable plastics which withstand the 
abuse that children give furnishings are used 
in a variety of applications: the honey-comb 
plastic wall, the hardy "Acrilan" rug and 
the textured melamine laminates for counter 
and cabinet surfaces. The compact children's 

bath has a lavatory which raises and lowers 
'""' electronically to suit the height of the child . 

THE KITCHEN ... Bathed in a soft, 
~ low-intensity light which radiates from a 
luminous ceiling of polarized light, the kitchen 
combines striking beauty with the ultimate 
in efficiency. The vinyl floor covering, embedded 
with pearl flakes, and the melamine larninaje 
counter and shelf surfaces have a soft surface 
finish and texture all of their own. This exciting 
kitchen features micro-wave cooking (the range 
lowers into the counter to cook a roast in 
minutes) ... ultra-sonic dishwashing (where 
all the hard work is done by sound waves) . 
and appliances and storage shelves that appear 
and disappear at the touch of a button. 

THE LIVING ROOM ... Featuring handsome 
functional design without sacrifice of traditional 
elegance, the living room interior is adapted to 
the graceful curves of the plastic wing. One wall 
of the living room contains the hifi-stereo music 
center; a giant observascope which is a life-sized 
combination color television and movie screen; 
and a built-in sofa with adjoining desk nook. 
Colorful, floor-to-ceiling plastic louvers are 
powered to rotate before the window wall and cast 
varying patterns of color and light on the ceiling, 
floor and on opposite walls. The handsome 

area rug of "Acrilan" carries out the 
curve motif.' 
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THE DINING AND FAMILY ROOM ... The family room 
demonstrates that airy, uncluttered spaces are 
possible without loss of warmth and charm. Amply 
provided for are the dining and sitting areas and a 
planning desk that contains the "floating" 
communications center. Here, the homemaker of the 
future will do her marketing the easy way-simply by 
using the small, color, viewing screen where choice 
cuts of meat and fresh vegetables and fruit can be 
viewed for selection from the neighborhood market. 

Wall-hung sofa and storage cabinets contoured 
to the curved walls help to conserve space. 

THE MASTER BEDROOM ... The master bedroom 
• wing features a dressing-sitting room with a 
push-button control contour lounge chair which is 
adjustable to any position of the body. This chair 
features built-in speakers at ear level for intercom and 
music listening. One side of the bed headboard forms 
a combination room divider and makeup mirror. 
The wall windows are thermopane insulated glass. 
Decorative laminated safety glass lends new interest 
to the see-through sliding doors of the spacious 
floor-to-ceiling wardrobe. The master bath-tub, 
closet and walls-is molded in two units of plastic. 
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